Resolution # 2020-055
RESOLUTION DECLARING MISCELLANEOUS PERSONAL PROPERTY SURPLUS

WHEREAS the below-described property is no longer necessary, useful or suitable for municipal purposes

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the following property be declared surplus and disposed of according to state statutes:

**From: Police (201)**

For Deletion (Trade):

- Vigilant LPR Equipment
  - Kit # 115429 Police Version
  - VSR-24-925 25MM Camera
  - S/N: 24925-70020
  - VSR-24-925 25MM Camera
  - S/N: 24925-70023
  - Garmin GPS Unit
  - S/N: 19M094272
  - POE REV D
  - S/N: 185001203ARC06

- REAPERSD VSR-20-916 CAMERA
- W BLOCK
- Serial Number for Line
- 20916-82108

- VS REAPERSD POWER BOX REV D
- Serial Number for Line
- 188001535ARC06

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Mayor and Finance Officer may do all acts necessary to dispose of this property according to state law.

Dated this _____ day of ________________, 2020.

CITY OF RAPID CITY

ATTEST: ________________________________
Steve Allender, Mayor

Pauline Sumption, Finance Officer
(SEAL)